College of Sciences and Arts  
Special College Council, November 29, 2011

I. Opening Comments and Information
   A. Additional information re: Learning Management Software
      Department needs? Ellen Marks and staff intend to meet with every department starting
      immediately to understand unit expectations
   B. Stephanie Adams visit: February 17, 8:30 – 10:00 AM
   C. Mid year Salary increases –update
   D. UG Female admissions data (handout)
   E. Department needs in terms of citation data?
   F. Dates for training workshops:
      Cultural Diversity:    1/16-2/3 and 3/19-4/3
      Legal Aspects:        2/8 (1:00-2:30) and 4.12 (8:30-10:00)

II. Discussion
   A. Draft Green card petition policy (attached)
   B. VPA program name change (attached)
   C. CSA and departmental diversity plan review (handouts)

TOPICS FOR COUNCIL MEETING DECEMBER 6: DIVERSITY REVIEWS AND REVIEW OF DEPARTMENT AND COLLEGE ENROLLMENT TARGETS.

III. On-going Issues
   A. Charter revisions
   B. Assessment Activities
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